
Bringing bright ideas to light.

Tight beam control ranging from pinpoint 
spot to 4” diameter with sharp cut-off at the 
field edges make this a great clinical and 
small procedure asset.

Small in Size,  
Big on Benefits 

LED & Fiberoptics Headlights & Lightsources

MC3 / (ONYX)  
Clinical LED Headlight System
Total freedom. When we say cordless - we mean no cords 
at all. No fibre optic cable back to a light source, no cord to 
a wall power supply but also no cord to a battery belt pack.

Air Strap 
Headband (ST)

Hard Top 
Headband (HT)

Shown in optional ratchet top style headband, (HT)



Bringing bright 
ideas to light.

Call or click for ordering and information

800-862-7616 
valleymed.ca

MC3
Comfortable/ 
cordless/bright

Quiet-Cool™

Quiet-Cool™ heat 
dispensing technology 
reduces LED temperature 
and bezel size, allowing 
the MC3™ to stay cool and 
sleek.

Battery

Dual Lithium Polymer 
battery packs provide 
constant steady brightness 
and longevity to the 
headlight operation while 
maintaining Hot-Swap™ 
capabilities.

Charging

The MC3™’s onboard unit 
charger gives you the 
versatility of on-board 
charging with the USB 
power supply or choose 
the optional 4-port 
Desktop charging station 
and some extra batteries 
to be assured of ‘always 
ready’ performance.

Headlight Module

A two-pivot arm design 
allows the headlight 
module to be easily 
positioned  for optimal 
working position and 
beam angle.

Digital Dimming
Continuously adjustable 
from 0-100% 

Comfortable
11oz total weight 
(312g)

Adjustable 
Spot Size
4cm-8cm 
(1.5”-3”)

High 
Intensity
100,000 Lux, 
adjustable 
spot size 0.4” 
(1 cm) to 4” 
(10cm)

Optional 
Magnifiers

Order Code Description
VMCH-03-HT Chrome mc3 (onyx) led headlight SlimStrap w/ratchet top adj.
VMCH-03-HT-HK Hospital Kit - Each kit contains a Chrome MC3 (ONYX) LED headlight, a w/ratchet top adj.  Kit adds extra pair of 

batteries (total 4), 4-Bay desktop charger & 2D clip-on magnifiers
VMCH-03-ST Chrome MC3 (ONYX) LED headlight air strap style w/velcro top adj.
VMCH-03-ST-HK Hospital Kit - Each kit contains a Chrome MC3 (ONYX) LED headlight, Air Strap style w/velcro top adj. Kit adds extra 

pair of batteries (total 4), 4-Bay desktop charger & 2D clip-on magnifiers
Order Code Accessories
VM-LIPO-2C Batteries - Set of 2 - Chrome series
VMS01-F Amber UV filter
VMDT-04 4-bay desktop charger
VMM01-MXX Magnifying loupes - (2, 2.5, 3, 3.5 4, 4.5diopter)

Digital Dimming
Brightness level 
between 0-100%

Long Life Batteries
C6.5 - 7 hours with 2 
batteries (Infinite with 
hot-swap)

Secure Carrying Case Charger Unit & Batteries Four-Bay Desktop Charger Loupe Magnifiers 
2D, 2.5D, 3D, 3.5D, 4D, 4.5D

Replacement padding sets available in Neoprene Velcro & Soft Pillow Velcro


